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Abington College
Ross Brinkert
Associate Professor of Corporate Communication
Penn State Abington
414 Sutherland Building
1600 Woodland Road
Abington, PA 19001
(215) 881-7579
rsb20@psu.edu

Judy Ozment (Alternate)
Associate Professor of Chemistry
Penn State Abington
328 Woodland
1600 Woodland Road
Abington, PA 19001
(215) 881-7518
o96@psu.edu

College of Agricultural Sciences
Robert Weaver
Professor of Agricultural Economics
College of Agricultural Sciences
201-C Armsby
University Park, PA 16802
(814) 865-3746
rdweaver@psu.edu

John Coupland (Alternate)
Professor of Food Science;
Undergraduate Program Coordinator
Chair, Ingredients as Materials Impact Group
College of Agricultural Sciences
337 Rodney A. Erickson Food Science Bldg
University Park, PA 16802
(814) 865-2636
coupland@psu.edu

Altoona College
Lauren Jacobson-McConnell
Associate Professor of Human Development and Family Studies (HDFS)
Penn State Altoona
3000 Ivyside Park
123 Hawthorn Building
Altoona, PA 16601
(814) 949-5273
lpj100@psu.edu

College of Arts and Architecture
Nancy Locke
Associate Professor of Art History
0239 Borland Building
University Park, PA 16802
(814) 865-4877
nel3@psu.edu

Beaver Campus
Keith Willson
Assistant Teaching Professor of Physics
Penn State Beaver
100 University Drive
Monaca, PA 15061
(724) 773-3831
krw18@psu.edu

Behrend College
Lena Surzhko-Harned
Assistant Teaching Professor, Political Science
Penn State Behrend
149 Kochel Center
Erie, PA 16563
(814) 898-6074
lms557@psu.edu

Fred Nitterright (Alternate)
Assistant Teaching Professor of Engineering
Penn State Behrend
227 Burke Center
Erie, PA 16563
(814) 898-6185
fxn101@psu.edu

Berks College
Malika Richards
Professor of Management
Penn State Berks
Tulpehocken Road
P.O. Box 7009
Reading, PA 19610
(610) 396-6096
mur12@psu.edu

Brandywine Campus
Stephen Cimbala
Distinguished Professor of Political Science
Penn State Brandywine
25 Yearsley Mill Road
Media, PA 19063
(610) 892-1467
sjc2@psu.edu
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Capital College, Harrisburg Campus
Patrick Cusatis
Associate Professor of Finance
School of Business Administration
Penn State Harrisburg
Olmsted Building, Room E356
777 West Harrisburg Pike
Middletown, PA 17057
(717) 948-6162
pjc101@psu.edu

Stephanie Morrow
Assistant Teaching Professor of Speech Communications
Penn State Harrisburg
Olmsted Building, Room W356
111 West Harrisburg Pike
Middletown, PA 17057
(717) 948-6472
slp205@psu.edu

AB Shafaye
Teaching Professor of Electrical Engineering
Penn State Harrisburg
Olmsted Building, Room W256A
777 West Harrisburg Pike
Middletown, PA 17057
(717) 948-6349
mes121@psu.edu

Jane Wilburne
Professor of Mathematics Education
Penn State Harrisburg
Olmsted Building, Room W331
777 West Harrisburg Pike
Middletown, PA 17057
(717) 948-6212
jmw41@psu.edu

Donald P. Bellisario College of Communications
Rob Frieden
Pioneers Chair and Professor of Telecommunications and Law
Donald P. Bellisario College of Communications
102 Carnegie Building
University Park, PA 16802
(814) 863-7996
rmf5@psu.edu

Dickinson Law
Michael Mogill
Professor of Law
Dickinson Law
257 Lewis Katz Hall
150 South College Street
Carlisle, PA 17013
(717) 240-5283
mam27@psu.edu

DuBois Campus
Jacquelyn K. Atkins
Assistant Teaching Professor of English
Penn State DuBois
College Place
108 Hiller Building
DuBois, PA 15801
(814) 375-4815
jkatkins@psu.edu

College of Earth and Mineral Sciences
James Adair
Professor of Biomedical Engineering and Pharmacology
Department of Materials Science and Engineering
205 Steidle Building
(814) 863-6047
jha3@psu.edu

Eberly College of Science
Diane Henderson
Professor
Eberly College of Science
Department of Mathematics
University Park, PA 16802
814-867-5866
dmh9@psu.edu

College of Education
David Lee
Professor of Education
College of Education
Department of Educational Psychology, Counseling, and Special Education
215 CEDAR Building
University Park, PA 16802
(814) 865-3567
davidlee@psu.edu
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College of Education (continued)

- Pamela Wolfe (Alternate)
  - Associate Professor of Education
  - College of Education
  - Department of Educational Psychology, Counseling, and Special Education
  - 212A CEDAR Building
  - University Park, PA 16802
  - (814) 863-8002
  - psw7@psu.edu

- Alok Sinha
  - Professor of Mechanical Engineering
  - 330 Reber Building
  - University Park, PA 16802
  - (814) 863-3079
  - axs22@psu.edu

- JoAnn Jankoski
  - Associate Professor of Human Development and Family Studies
  - Penn State Fayette, The Eberly Campus
  - 2201 University Drive
  - Lemont Furnace, PA 15456
  - (724) 430-4277
  - jxj17@psu.edu

- John C. Cameron
  - Associate Professor of Management and Organization
  - Penn State Great Valley
  - 30 E. Swedesford Road
  - Malvern, PA 19355
  - (610) 725-5370
  - jcc15@psu.edu

- John Peles
  - Professor of Biology
  - Penn State Greater Allegheny
  - 4000 University Drive
  - McKeesport, PA 15132
  - (412) 675-9484
  - jdp12@psu.edu

Hazleton Campus

- Michael Polgar
  - Professor of Sociology
  - Penn State Hazleton
  - 110 Graham Building
  - 76 University Drive
  - Hazleton, PA 18202
  - (570) 450-3103
  - mfp11@psu.edu

- Jeannette Rogowski
  - Professor of Health Policy and Administration
  - Department of Health Policy and Administration
  - 504U Donald H. Ford Building
  - University Park, PA 16802
  - (814) 863-2905
  - jar1106@psu.edu

- Krista Wilkinson (Alternate)
  - Professor of Communication Sciences and Disorders
  - Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders
  - 404J Ford Building
  - University Park, PA 16802
  - (814) 863-2206
  - kmw22@psu.edu

- Don Shemanski
  - Professor of Practice
  - College of Information Sciences and Technology
  - E384 Westgate Building
  - University Park, PA 16802
  - (814) 867-2834
  - dshemanski@ist.psu.edu

- Jacob Graham (Alternate)
  - Professor of Practice
  - College of Information Sciences and Technology
  - E378 Westgate Building
  - University Park, PA 16802
  - (814)-863-6322
  - jlg34@psu.edu
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Lehigh Valley Campus
Margaret Christian
Professor of English
Penn State Lehigh Valley
2809 Saucon Valley Road
Center Valley, PA 18034
(610) 285-5106
mrc1@psu.edu

College of the Liberal Arts
Dennis Gouran
Professor Emeritus of Labor and Employment Relations
201 Beacon Circle
Boalsburg, PA 16827
(814) 808-6318
g8v@psu.edu

John H. Riew
Professor Emeritus of Economics
1454 Park Hills Avenue
State College, PA 16803
Office: (814) 865-7072
Home: (814) 238-2922
jriew@psu.edu

College of Medicine, Hershey Campus
Laura Carrel
Associate Professor of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
College of Medicine
500 University Drive, H171
Hershey, PA 17033
(717) 531-5419 Lab: (717) 531-8154
lcarrel@pennstatehealth.psu.edu

Minority Faculty
Keith Gilyard
Senior Faculty Mentor and Distinguished Professor of English
College of the Liberal Arts
139 Burrowes Building
University Park, PA 16802
(814) 865-9123
rkg3@psu.edu

Mont Alto Campus
Kevin Boon
Associate Professor of English
Penn State Mont Alto
One Campus Drive
211 General Studies Building
Mont Alto, PA 17327
(717) 749-6096
kab25@psu.edu

New Kensington Campus
John Craig Hammond
Associate Professor of History
Penn State New Kensington
3550 7th Street Road
New Kensington, PA 15068
(724) 334-6036
jch24@psu.edu

College of Nursing
Ann Kolanowski
Professor Emerita
(570) 262-5155
amk20@psu.edu

Penn State Law
Victor Romero
Maureen B. Cavanaugh Distinguished Faculty Scholar and Professor of Law
252D Lewis Katz Building
University Park, PA 16802
(814) 865-8989
vcr1@psu.edu

School of International Affairs
Dennis Jett
Professor of International Affairs
243 Lewis Katz Building
University Park, PA 16802
(814) 867-2767
dcj10@psu.edu

Schuylkill Campus
Cory Scherer
Associate Professor of Psychology and Assistant Director, Academic Affairs
Penn State Schuylkill
200 University Drive
Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972
(570) 385-6066
cory.scherer@psu.edu
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Scranton Campus
James Hart
Lecturer in Communication Arts & Sciences
Penn State Scranton
120 Ridge View Drive
Dunmore, PA 18512
(570) 963-2565
jwh24@psu.edu

Shenango Campus
Maureen Dunn
Assistant Teaching Professor
Penn State Shenango
147 Shenango Avenue
Sharon, PA 16146
(724) 983-2825
mjd186@psu.edu

Smeal College of Business
Tony M. Kwasnica
Professor, Director of Laboratory for Economics Management and Auctions
Risk Management Department
Smeal College of Business
332 Business Building
814-863-0542
amk17@psu.edu

University Libraries
Helen F. Smith
Agricultural Sciences Librarian
408 Paterno Library
University Park, PA 16802
(814) 865-3706
hfs1@psu.edu

Anne C. Behler (Alternate)
Information Literacy Librarian
502D Paterno Library
University Park, PA 16802
(814) 863-3832
acb10@psu.edu

Wilkes-Barre Campus
Anson Carter
Lecturer in Mathematics
Penn State Wilkes-Barre
44 University Drive
Dallas, PA 18612
(570) 675-9138
adc15@psu.edu

York Campus
Joan Smeltzer
Assistant Teaching Professor
of Mathematics
Penn State York
1031 Edgecomb Avenue
York, PA 17403
(717) 771-4117
jhs7@psu.edu